City of Green Isle
City Council Meeting Minutes
Tuesday, June 9, 2020 - 7:00pm
City Office Council Chambers

Council Attendees: Mayor Kreger, CM Wentzlaff, CM Harms, CM Brown, CM Sheets
Staff: Clerk Hatlestad
Others, Amy Newsom, Greg Stang, Brian Van Allen, Jamey Hecksel, Mario Hieronimus, Attorney Arneson via phone

1) Call the City Council Meeting to order

2) Pledge of Allegiance

3) Public comment period- Mr. Van Allen spoke for a group of citizens commenting on mail ballot voting. Expressed his concerns regarding fraud. Clerk Hatlestad to look further into their concerns and provide an update.

4) Approval of the Agenda- Motion CM Brown, second CM Harms, carried 5/0

5) Approval of the Consent Agenda- Motion CM Sheets, second CM Brown, carried 5/0
   A) Approval of the minutes from the May 26, 2020 meeting
   B) Approval of the claims for June 9, 2020 totaling $25,668.23

6) People Service – Greg Stang- Council discussed with Mr. Stang the process of locates, as well as City looking into purchasing locate equipment which was determined that would not be advisable. The City is a member of Rural Water Association and possibly connect with them for assistance when doing locates. People Service contract is up for renewal Sept 2021, looking to update the contract.
7) Amy Newsom – reported Michael Kedrowski gave his resignation – last day is July 9, 2020. Amy presented to the Council options for EDA and P & Z for a replacement – topic will be on June 23, 2020 agenda.

8) Attorney Arneson-reported nuisance letters were sent, a reminder is set to update City with those that have been compliant.

9) Staff Personnel Review- Kerby Kroells received his review which is signed and filed. A recommendation for a wage increase was approved, motion CM Brown, second CM Sheets, carried 5/0

10) EDA Recommendation – Sidewalks- CM Brown reported EDA recommended Melsha Const be awarded the sidewalk project. Motion CM Sheets, second CM Wentzlaff, carried 5/0

11) Other
   a. CM Sheets, provided an update, swearing of two new members to happen at next P&Z meeting, June 15, 2020.
   b. CM Brown, provide an update the refurbishing of city signs, possibly adding two flowering scrubs and two ground scrubs. Discussion about moving the baseball sign on east side of town closer to the baseball park.
   c. Mayor Kreger – requested a liquor license for the GI Irish Baseball – Motion CM Sheets, second CM Harms, carried 5/0
   d. CM Harms, city to look for a city truck, discussion to keep the dump box truck and look for a ½ ton pickup.
   e. CM Wentzlaff, approached by an individual to build a storage unit in Green Isle, suggested the person approach P&Z.

12) Adjournment, Motion CM Sheets, second CM Brown, carried 5/0
Mayor Kreger

City Clerk